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Batty about bats? Durham Cathedral offers families a chance to see the second largest roost of Common Pipistrelles in the UK while other August ideas include visits to its 'Hogwarts classroom' and pic ...
Durham Cathedral hosts bat watch and after-dark bat walk as part of a summer programme
DURHAM has it all. Cathedral, castles and coast; city and country. The dark skies of the north Pennines and the bright lights of Lumiere. A ...
Why County Durham should be awarded the 2025 'City' of Culture
Andrew Tremlett swapped his dog collar for a beekeeping suit after discovering a swarm of bees in a nearby garden ...
The Dean of Durham turns beekeeper for the day after swarm of bees settle in nearby garden
A NORTH East theatre maker who has been treading the boards since he was 10-years-old has added his voice to County Durham’s bid to become UK ...
County Durham Capital of Culture bid get backing of theatre maker
MailOnline Travel's Ted Thornhill checked into Banchory Lodge, a Georgian property on the banks of the River Dee and just to the east of the Cairngorms National Park.
A Dee-lightful spot: Inside the Scottish lodge to the east of Balmoral that lies in one of the country's loveliest riverside locations
Riot panel chair stressed the recommendations were made for local and national government, business, regulators, the police and probation services.
‘Potentially wasted decade’ to address some underlying causes of 2011 riots
A new website has launched to help pilgrims from Britain and Ireland walk Camino Inglés to Santiago de Compostela in Spain ...
Walking the English Way to Santiago de Compostela
It's a city centre street everyone in Liverpool has walked down and Church Street is known for many things. Situated in the heart of the city centre, Church Street is now home to the likes of ...
Changing face of Liverpool's Church Street and how it got its name
Two North Carolina men accused of raping a 24-year-old Pennsylvania woman during spring break in Miami Beach now also face first-degree murder charges. On Wednesday, a grand jury in Miami-Dade County ...
NC men accused of raping, drugging woman on spring break in Florida now charged with murder
A mysterious saxophonist has been filmed filling Plymouth waterfront with sweet melodies late at night. Astride the boot of a black bmw convertible, the talented musician was captured playing a ...
Drive-by saxophonist filmed serenading strangers on the Barbican
Two men and three teenagers have denied murdering a 14-year-old boy who was stabbed to death in Birmingham. Michael Shields, 35, and George Khan, 38, both pleaded not guilty to killing Dea-John Reid, ...
Five defendants face trial after denying murder of 14-year-old boy
MailOnline Travel's Ted Thornhill checked into Banchory Lodge, a Georgian property on the banks of the River Dee and just to the east of the Cairngorms National Park.
Inside the lodge that's in one of the UK's loveliest riverside spots
Around 300 flats would be housed in the building as part of the regeneration of the Ramada Renaissance site in Deansgate ...
Around 300 tower flats proposed as part of £200m redevelopment of Renaissance hotel in Deansgate
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT (EXPERIMENTAL) ORDER 2016 The Council on 16/06/16 made an Experimental Order TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT
1990 TOWN AND ...
THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF DURHAM (A690 CROOK) (TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE & ONE WAY SUSPENSION) ORDER 2021
Hundreds of flats could be created as part of the planned £200m regeneration of the Manchester city centre, it has been revealed. If the proposals are backed, a 27-storey tower would house the ...
Hundreds of tower flats planned as part of £200m redevelopment of Manchester city centre hotel
Robyn Tomlin, who has led both The News & Observer and Herald-Sun newsrooms since 2018, will take on national responsibilities.
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Robyn Tomlin, editor of the N&O and Herald-Sun, promoted to McClatchy vice president
The Crossings @ 501 apartment development on Garrett Road in Durham was sold for about $14 million more than the Atlanta-based firm paid for it in 2018.
West Durham apartment complex sells for $52.2 million to a NJ real estate firm
The director of the Africa Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says he came down with COVID-19 last week and if he had not been vaccinated earlier, “I would not be here by now.”.
The Latest: Head of Africa CDC has ‘unbearable’ COVID-19
The Bank of England opted Thursday to keep its main interest rate at the record low of 0.1% as it painted a fairly rosy picture about the near-term prospects for the British economy ...
Bank of England buoyant on UK growth as it holds rates
The Durham Bulls lost four of their six games against the Norfolk Tides, but remain the best team in the league.
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